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Kumaraswamy slams Congress 
after EC stops farmhouse feast 

. 
PTI @ BENGALURU 

om on election duty 
on Wednesday allegedly 

stopped the ‘Hosa Todakuw 
programme at the 
farmhouse of JD(S) leader H 
D Kumaraswamy at Bidadi 
in Ramanagara district, 
citing violation of model 
code of conduct in force for 
the Lok Sabha polls. 
The programme is 
celebrated a day after Ugadi 
when many communities in 
the state have a_non- 
vegetarian feast and the EC 
action elicited a sharp 
reaction from the former 

chief minister, who hit out at 
the Congress for casting its 
evil eye on the tradition. 
Ugadi is the Hindu New 
Year. It is the cultural and 
religious identity of Hindus. 
Non-veg feast is a tradition, 
which is organised on the 
next day of Ugadi since time 
immemorial. Now Congress 
in Karnataka has cast its ‘evil 
eye on our tradition, culture 
and practice and is depicting 
this feast as an act of 
terrorism, the JD(S) 
second-in-command and 
son of former Prime 
Minister H D Deve Gowda, 
said. 

Kumaraswamy, who is the 
NDA candidate from 
Mandya in the upcoming 
Lok Sabha elections, said 
there was nothing special in 
him organising ‘Hosa 
Todaku’ ritual at his house 
and claimed that “it happens 
in every Hindu home”. 
JD(S) sources said “Hoda 
Todakw’ was organised for 
the labourers of his 
farmhouse. “It was not a 
feast for the general public 
but a get-together of his 
workers in Bidadi. The 
election officers ‘raided’ on a 
complaint by some Congress 
leaders,” a JD(S) leader said. 
“Now the feast has been 
stopped. We are worried that 
all the items that were 
cooked will go to waste,” he 
added. 
Kumaraswamy alleged that 
the Congress has set its 
“jaundiced eye” on Hindu 
festivals. “The appeasement 
of castes and religions has 
stuck to the Congress party,’ 
he alleged. 
Meanwhile, responding to a 
question, Deputy Chief 
Minister and State Congress 
President D K Shivakumar 
said: “Our boys had 
arranged for food for 500 
people and had taken 
permission, but they(JD(S) 
filed a complaint. Now they 
have arranged for food...Let 
them do ‘Varsha Todakw’ 
(Hosa Todaku) or anything, 
I'm not bothered” 

oP promises caste based census, MSP 
quarantee, scrapping Agnipath in poll manifesto 
PTI @ LUCKNOW 

Ganawad Party president Akhilesh Yadav on 
Wednesday unveiled the party’s manifesto for 

the Lok Sabha elections, promising a caste- 
based census by 2025, a legal guarantee for MSP, 
and scrapping of the Agnipath scheme. 
The manifesto — ‘Janta Ka Maang Patra - 

— was released at the SP 
headquarters here in the presence of senior 
party leaders. The 20-page document has called 
for a PDA government this time. PDA is an 
acronym for Pichde (backward classes), Dalit 
and Alpasankhyak (minorities) that was coined 
by Yadav. The SP is a constituent of the 
opposition Indian National Developmental 
Inclusive Alliance (INDIA) bloc. 
Addressing a press conference here, Yadav said a 
caste-wise census would be conducted after the 
formation of the INDIA bloc government at the 
Centre to fill all the vacant government posts of 

Scheduled Tribes and 
Backward Classes by 2025. He said the Agnipath 

Humara Adhikar’ 

Scheduled Castes, 

military recruitment scheme would be scrapped 
and regular recruitment in the armed forces 
would be introduced. 
The party also promised to restore the old 
pension scheme, ensure the participation of all 
sections of society in the private sector and 
completely eliminate poverty by 2029. 
The manifesto includes giving a legal guarantee 
of minimum support price to the farmers, 
waiving off agricultural loans of farmers, 
providing free 
formation of a Farmers’ 
promise has been made to provide a pension of 
Rs 5,000 per month to all landless small and 
marginal farmers. 
Adopting a zero-tolerance policy towards 

irrigation facilities, and 
Commission. A 

crimes against women, along with a nationwide 

the manifesto. 

helpline, ensuring 33 per cent reservation for 
women in Parliament and Assemblies within 
two years of coming to power without waiting 
for delimitation, 
government jobs for women were promised in 

reserving 33 per cent 

PTI ml CUDDALORE (TAMIL 
NADU) 

T roadside astrologers 
who predicted the Pattali 

Makkal Katchi (PMK 
)candidate’s victory in the 
April 19 Lok Sabha election 
with the help of their parakeet 
but failed to foresee their 
impending trouble, were 
arrested for keeping parakeets 
caged. They were later 
released and four of their 
parakeets were freed, a forest 
department official said on 
Wednesday. Parakeet fortune 
telling is a kind of astrology 
practised in Tamil Nadu and 
it involves these trained birds 
to pick up a fortune card for 
the prediction. 
The parakeet is instantly 
rewarded by its owner with a 
grain of paddy or a piece of 
fruit for selecting the ideal 
card from among a bunch of 
cards each containing the 
images of gods and goddess. 
And with the good deed done, 

the bird is sent back to its 
cage. While on a campaign 
tour on April 7, film director- 
politician Thankar Bachan, 
the PMK candidate for 
Cuddalore constituency, 
consulted two such 
astrologers, who are brothers, 
to know about his fate in 
electoral politics. 

The astrologers used one of 
their four parakeets to select a 
card and read out the 
prediction that Bachan would 
win in the election. In the 
video of Bachan’s consultation 
that went viral in social 
media, the candidate could be 
seen requesting the astrologer 
to feed the particular bird and 

offering it a banana after the 
consultation. 
The viral video caught the 
attention of forest department 
officials who immediately 
launched a hunt to trace and 
arrest the brothers for keeping 
caged birds. 
On ‘Tuesday, the forest 
department team located the 
brothers Selvaraj and 
Srinivasan — near the 
Azhagu Muthu Ayyanar 
temple at Thennampakkam 
near Cuddalore where they 
were consulted by Bachan, 
and arrested them, a senior 
official said. Four parakeets 
kept in two cages were seized 
under the provisions of the 
Wildlife Protection Act and 
were released into the forest. 
The astrologer brothers were 
later let off with a warning, 
the official said. 
During the consultation, one 
of the astrologers released the 
parakeet from a cage and 
allowed it to pick up a card. 
And when the bird selected a 

Fortune tellers predict PMIK candidate win in poll 
card with an image of the 
presiding deity of Azhagu 
Muthu Ayyanar temple, the 
fortune teller interpreted it as 
an auspicious sign and said 
Bachan would win the 
elections. 
In the video, Bachan’s 
supporters could be seen 
cheering loudly at the good 
news. PMK leader Dr 
Anbumani Ramadoss 
condemned the arrest of the 
duo and said it was unjust. He 
said such fortune tellers have 
traditionally been using 
parakeets to predict life's 
events and the action against 
the two astrologers who 
predicted PMK candidate's 
win was reprehensible. 
“People will teach a lesson to 
the DMK government for 
taking action on the fortune 
tellers who predicted Bachan’s 
victory, Ramadoss said and 
wondered if similar action 
would have been taken had 
the astrologers predicted 
DMK's victory. 

PTI SAHARANPUR (UP) 

Te BJP has changed the 
public’s perception 

towards politicians and 
politics, Defence Minister 
Rajnath Singh said on 
Wednesday. 
Speaking at a campaign rally 
for the BJP’s Saharanpur 
candidate Raghav Lakhanpal, 
he said, “A few years ago, 
there was a perception that 
politicians speak lies to seek 
votes and go away. They don't 
care about the public or the 
nation. This was the common 
perception towards 

politicians and __ political 
parties” 
“We have changed this 
perception. It is our character 
that we do what we say. 
Earlier, it was the norm to 
think that a politician would 
lie but we changed this 
perception,” Singh added. 
The defence minister said 
political parties make big 
promises in their manifestos 
but forget those after 
assuming power. 
“We have overcome the crisis 
of confidence in politics. We 
had promised to revoke 
Article 370 and we did it after 
assuming power. We had 
promised to abolish triple 
talaq and we did it after 
getting a majority in 

Shah slams Mamata for 
facilitating infiltrators 
PTI BALURGHAT (WB) 

Ur Home Minister 
Amit Shah on Wednesday 

accused West Bengal Chief 
Minister Mamata Banerjee of 
“misleading” people on the 
CAA and “facilitating” 
infiltrators for vote bank 
politics, emphasising that 
refugees should apply for 
citizenship without 
apprehension. 
Addressing an election rally in 
Balurghat, his first in Bengal 
since the Lok Sabha polls were 
announced, Shah slammed 
the TMC government “for 
trying to save the culprits in 
the Bhupatinagar bomb blast 
case” and for filing cases 
against NIA officials. 
“Mamata Didi is misleading 
people about the Citizenship 
Amendment Act (CAA). She 
is saying that if you fill out the 

aa 

application, you will lose your 
citizenship. Why is she against 
refugees obtaining 
citizenship? Today, I have 
come to tell you that all the 
refugees should fill out the 
application without any fear, 
everyone will be given 
citizenship,’ he said. 
“You have as much right in 
this country as I do. Granting 
citizenship to refugees is our 
commitment,’ he added. 
The Centre last month 
implemented the Citizenship 
(Amendment) Act, 2019, 
notifying the rules four years 
after the law was passed by 
Parliament to fast-track 

citizenship for undocumented 
non-Muslim migrants from 
Pakistan, Bangladesh and 
Afghanistan who came to 
India before December 31, 
2014. Referring to the recent 
incidents in Sandeshkhali in 
North 24 Parganas, where 
allegations of sexual abuse 
against TMC leaders have 
emerged, Shah said it is a 
matter of shame that “Mamata 
Banerjee, despite being a 
women chief minister, tried to 
protect the culprits.” 
“You are a woman chief 
minister and you are doing 
politics over the incidents in 
Sandeshkhali. For years, 
atrocities continued right 
under your nose and when the 
ED went to arrest TMC goons, 
they were pelted with stones. 
To get some votes through 
appeasement, you are 
protecting the criminals of 
Sandeshkhali,” he said. 

Pawan Chamling in fray 
from two Assembly seats to 
seek ninth term as MILA 
PTI GANGTOK 

Sn Democratic Front (SDF) president 
Pawan Kumar Chamling is contesting from 

two assembly constituencies this election to seek 
a record ninth term as an MLA. 
The former five-term chief minister is in the fray 
from Poklok-Kamrang and Namcheybung 
assembly seats in Namchi and Gangtok districts 
respectively, dumping his traditional seat of 
Namchi-Singhithang in Namchi district. 
The 73-year-old politician is locked in a 
quadrangular contest in Poklok-Kamrang, 
where he is pitted against BJP’s Arun Rai, Sikkim 
Krantikari Morcha’s Bhoj Raj Rai and Sanju Rai 
of Citizen Action Party-Sikkim (CAP-S). 
In Namcheybung assembly constituency too, the 
SDF chief is in a quadrangular contest against 
two women candidates, Pooja Sharma (BJP) and 
Severine Rai (CAP-S), and former bureaucrat 
Raju Basnet. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
This is to informed that Sumitra 

hospital sec 35 Noida is going to 
destroy the medical records of 

patients from ist April 2020 to 31 

March 2021. If any person requires 

information related to this kindly 
contact the hospital administrative 

office within 30 days 
Sumitra hospital 
Sector 35 Noida 

Ph no- 0120- 2507725 
2507625 

Email surnitrahospital 35@gmail.com 
Sunday holiday| 

It is to inform to she public at large that Mr. 
Shashikant Suman who is purchasing the Flat 
No - 103 on First -loor, Front Middle/ northern 
Portion with Common Rooff Terrace Rights, off 

Built On Property Bearing No -3&amp; 4, Area 
Measuring 74 Sq Yds, Situated At Khasra no 
30/3, Village - Hastal, Delhi abadi knows As 
Kanhiya Enclave, Vikas Nagar. New Delhi, 
From Mr, Manoj Prakash Barla & Mr. Ram Nath 
Saini & Mr. Deepak Sharma, who is owner! 
through 1. Authorization slip dated 13.09.2022, 
vide doc No. 23100, SR-Il-B, Jankpuri, 2. 
Authrization Slip dated 13.09.2022 Vide doc 
No.23126 SR-II-B. Jankpuri & Authorization 
slip dated 13.09.2022 vide doc No. 23127SR- 
\I-B. Jankpuri, and same to be financed & 

mortgaged By Aditya Birla Housing Finance 
Ltd. If any Person having any ty9e of claim/ 
‘ight/ title/Interst over the said sroperty, may 
nform in Writing, at the address mentioned 
oelow, about His objections, within 7 days from 
today, failing which it shall be presumed that} 
the said Property is free all type of 
Encumbrances, Lien ete. 

Lucem Legal LLP 
B-93B, 2nd Floo’, Sector 2, Noida UP-201301 

duration. 
Under Modis leadership, India 
— once an importer of defence 
technology — is now exporting 
those, Singh said. 
The defence minister also 
praised Chief Minister Yogi 
Adityanath for improving the 

state’s law and order. Hitting out 
at the Samajwadi Party and the 
Congress, the senior BJP leader 
said, “In 2017 (assembly 
elections), the Samajwadi Party 
and the Congress ran a 
narrative that the backward 
classes were angry with the BJP. 

BJP changed public perception 
towards politicians, politics: Rajnath 

In 2019 (Lok Sabha elections), 
they ran a narrative that the 
Brahmins were angry. During 
the 2022 assembly elections, 
they ran a narrative that the Jats 
were angry. Now, they are 
claiming that the Rajputs are 
angry.” 

Parliament,” he said. 
Singh, a former Uttar 

Pradesh chief minister, said 
the perception of India has 
improved under Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi. 
He claimed that Modi 
“halted” the war between 
Russia and Ukraine to ensure 
safe passage for Indian 
students stuck in the war- 
torn country. 

“In Qatar, retired Navy 
personnel awarded capital 
punishment were released 
after being pardoned by the 
government there. This 
shows the stature of India in 
the world, he added. 
Qatar released eight jailed 
former Indian Navy 
personnel 46 days after their 
death sentences, handed out 
last October, were commuted 
to jail terms of varying 

i PIONE 

*| CHANGE OF NAME | 
I, Gajendra Kumar Sharma 

S/o Roshan Lal Sharma R/o 

E-217 Beta-1 Greater Noida 

have changed my name from 

Gajendra Pal Sharma to 

Gajendra Kumar Sharma for 

all future purposes, 

PD(357)C 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given oy Mr. Brinder jeet singh 
kohli & Mrs. Baljit Kaur that The Origiral Sale 
Deed dated 97.10.1996 executed ir favour of Mr. 
Bansi Lal Dewan Registered as Dec no. 13307 & 
Original Regd. GPA executed by Mr, Bansi —al 
Dewan in favour of M~. Surinder Talwar dated 
20.07.1998 vide Doc no. 42120 for Entire 
Second Floor without reofiterrace rights, out 

of built up plot no. 7-A, in Block-A-G-16, 
situated | the residential colony, known as 
Rajouri Garden, area of Village Bassai 
Darapur, Delhi., has been lost/Misplaced. Mr. 
Brinder Jeet Singh Kohli & Mrs. Baljit Kaur will 
be takirg financial assistance from IDFC FIRST 

Bank Limited; Public is being wamed not to deal 
with the saic document. Any person dealing wth 
the said document would do so at their own risk & 
responsibility. Owrer shal not be liable in ary 

manner whatsoever for any loss incurred by such 
person. If arybody foune these document or 
notice any misuse of the above mentioned 
dacument, Concern person is requ'red to 
communicate in writing to the undersigned at 
below address.Khai.an & Khaitan 

A-36 Kailash Colony, New Delhi-110045, 
Ph. No: 011-49774545 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
This is to inform the Public at large that 31. Siddran: 
Sharrra S/c. ate Sh. Sachin Sharma is the present Title 
Helder’ i+ possesson of ‘DDA Built Up Freehold 
Property Bearing Flat No. 146, Ground Floor. 
Category iN, Pocket B&C, Sector-A, Kishangarh| 

Vasant Kunj, New Delhi 
siaavo" he’ vsinafer referred to as "Schedule Propeny’ 
The Schedule P-operly was allo-led by DDA vide File No 
F.24(55) 86/SFS/KGIIll to Ms. Rita Gulati, who sold it to} 
Sh. Sali Sharma vide Agreemen: to Sell deted 
28.07.2000. A Conveyacoe Decd in favour of Sh. Salil 
Shara was executed on 27.02.2003, duly registered as| 
Regn. No. 9596-A, Addl. Book No. 1, Vol. Nc. 897, pp. 43 
}- 44 on 27 02.2003 in the Office of the Sua Registrar — 
Vil, Vikas Sadan. New Delhi. Consequent :o tne death o°| 
Sh. Salil Sharma on 16.12.18 and on the basis 0° 
Surviving Member Certifcace di 03.19, 
Sachin Sharma (Brother) became legally calltled ta the 
Schedule Proverty. Thereupon consequent to the death| 
of Sh. Sachin Sharma on 08.02.23 and on she basig oO 
Surviving Member Certificate dated Sh 
Siddhan. Shara has becume legally sutilled ‘to the) 
Schedule Property. That original documents pertaining to 
the Schedule Property being (i) Allotment Leter dated 
29.09.1986 and iii) Geat~ Cerificate of at 
Sharrra (Granctather of Ti:le Holder), have alt been be 
misplaced and are urtraceab e as on dete, in lieu 0°} 
which Information Report dated(9.04.24 bearing LR No 
1625843/ 2024 has 2een Iilled with Delhi Police. This} 
notice i3 tous issued to tne 2ublic at large ie. any 
Person(s}, Companyiies}, Auchorizy(ies), Socisty(ies), 
Organisation(s}, Financial institution(s), Bank(s), HUFS 

inceresis, possession etc. in tha Sched 
way of Qwrersnip, Succassan, Inreritence, 
Movtgage, Exchange, Charge, Lier, Gift, Ta 
Encumbrance etc. or objection to the sale of the 
Schedule Property by the Title Holder, may come) 
forward with suzporing docu ents, to be delivered to 
the undersigned wrhin / days from the date of ths| 
Publicatior, 20st expiration of which, any claim(s) or 
nb ection(s), ifraisec or received, shall be :reated as null 
8. vcid and as waived, and the Ti:le Holde” shall proceed 
toselithe Schedule Property, asis presently intended 

Parvesh Kumar (Advocate| 
Office Address: 27, Basement, Shreshtha Vihar, Delhi-92| 

Chamber Address: 363. Saket Cantt, New Delhl 
Cont, No: 9999223495] 

(Merci Bank 
Delhi- 

agreement. 

from the date of this publication. 

other allotment done by the builder. 

Dated: April 11, 2024 
\Place: Delhi/ NCR 

Branch Office: ICICI Bank Ltd, 3rd Floor, 
Plot No- 23, New Rohtak Road, Karol Bagh, 

110005 
PUBLIC NOTICE: 

Builder Cancellation 
This is to bring to your notice that HARISH CHANDRA WAILA/ DEEPIKA 
WAILA (borrower/s) has availed Home loan facility vide facility 
agreement number LBDEL00002733915 located at FLAT NO G 130 GF, 
LIVIN LIFE PLOT NO 5/COMM 1 VASUNDHRA YOJNA PLOT NO 1 
SEC 5, GHAZIABAD, 201001. The borrower/s has failed to pay the 
contractual amount to the builder as per the terms and conditions of the 

The Bank had informed the same to the borrower through letter dated 
MARCH 07, 2024, informing that MASS CON (INDIA) PVT. LTD. has 
cancelled the allotment of the above mentioned property. You are 
therefore requested to resolve this matter with the builder within 7 days 

Please take further notice that post cancellation of the allotment of the 
said property ICICI] Bank shall not be bound and/or responsible for any 

~ 

For ICICI Bank Limited 
Sd- S/S 

Regd. Office: Plot No. 17, Roz-Ka-Meo Industrial Estate, Tehsil Nuh, District - Mewat, Haryana -122103, India 

OK PLAY INDIA LIMITED 

CIN : L28219HR1988PLC030347 

E-mail : investor.relations@okplay.in, Website: www.okplay.in 
EXTRACT OF STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31°" MARCH, 2024 

(Rs.in lacs) 

Standalone Consolidated 
sl Quarter Ended Year ended Quarter Ended Year ended 

No| Particulars 31.03.2024] 31.12.2023] 31.03.2023] 31.03.2024] 31.03.2023]31.03.2024| 31.12.2023] 31.03.2023] 31.03.2024 31.03.2023 
Audited | Unaudited] Audited | Audited | Audited | Audited |Unaudited| Audited | Audited | Audited 

1 | Total Revenue from operations 5,672.90 | 3,621.14 | 3,605.67 | 15,850.93} 13,305.86 | 6,032.86 | 4,092.83] 5,337.81 | 18,495.53 | 18,169.37 
2 | Net Profit(Loss) before Exceptional items and tax 768.23 8.92 | (100.82) 919.30 30.53 366.56 174.30] 274.08 662.60/ 308.11 
3 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before tax ( after Exceptional items) 592.57 9.42 | (98.28) 740.59 7.69 190.91 174.80} 276.62 483.90| 285.27 
4 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after tax ( after Exceptional items) 426.33 9.42 | (496.05) 574.35} (390.08) | (71.26) 406.79 | (202.71) 113.20} (195.77) 
5 | Total Comprehensive Income / (Loss) for the period [Comprising Profit/ (Loss)} 465.81 9.42 | (552.63) 613.83] (446.66) (31.78) 106.79} (259.29) 152.68} (252.35) 

for the period (after tax) and other comprehensive income (after tax)] 
6 | Equity Share Capital 2,902.81 | 2,856.61 | 1,919.61] 2,902.81] 1,919.61 | 2,902.81 | 2,857.61] 1,919.61 | 2,902.81] 1,919.61 
7 | Other Equity ( Reserves excluding revaluation reserve) - - -| 2,036.51 - 8,398.84 | 1,708.88 

8 | Earning per share (of Rs.10/- each) (for continuing and discontinued operations) 

(a) Basic (in Rs.) 0.16 0.03 (2.88) 0.24 (2.33) (0.01) 0.37 (1.38) 0.05 (1.31) 
(b) Diluted (in Rs.) 0.13 0.03 (2.88) 0.17 (2.33) (0.01) 0.29 (1.35) 0.04 (1.31) 

NOTES: 

Place: New Delhi 
Dated: 9th April, 2024 

1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of Unaudited Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

2015. The full format of quarterly financial results are available on the Stock Exchange website ( www.bseindia.com) and on the Company's website (www.okplay.in). 

2 Theabove Standalone and Consolidated financial results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on Tuesday, 9th April, 2024. 

for OK Play India Limited 
Sd/- 

RAJAN HANDA 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

DIN - 00194590 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
This is ta inform the general public that Mr. Jai 

Pal Sing is the GPA Holder of land area 
measuring 450 sq ft, ie 50 sq yards, out of 

Total area 460 sq. yards. cutofKhasra no 29/7 
situated in the colony known as Sainik 

Enclave, Vicas Nagar, Uttam Nagar, New 
Delhi, He acquired the above property through 

notarizec GPS, ATS and will dated 
17.05.2000 executed by Mr. Kailash Nath 

Aggarwal in favour of Mr. Jai Pal Singh intends 

to transfer the ownership by way of sale deed 

of aforementionec property to Mr, Rajesh 

Kumar Subsequently, Mr. Rajesh Kumar is in 
the process of mortgaging the said property 

Aditya Bral Housing Fnance Limitec Any 
objections, or concerns regarding this 
transaction should be raised within a period of 

07 days frorr the date of this public notice. 

Any objections submitted after the completion 
of this 07 days peried will not be considered 

binding with respect to the said property or the 

interests of our client. If anyone wishes to 

raise an objection, please do so within the 

stipulated 07 day period by contacting. 

North (Advocates & Legal Consultants) 
Office No 11, 1st Floor, Building No. A-44/A, 

Sector- 16, Noida, UP-201301 
#910120-3101683, accounts@lvnorth.in 

M/s. Modern Structures, a partnership fim 
registered with the Registrar of Firris, istrict 
West, Delhi, vide registration number 

FinvWest’2024/1724 
The general public is hereby informed tat 

M/s. Modern Structures having it's 
registered office situated at 59, Raserrent, 
Indu House, Ram Road Industrial Area, 
Delhi-110015, is a partnership firm which was 
reconstituted on 29.03.2024 due tc retirenent 
of the partners named Mrs. Rita Tanwar, 

Mr. Pawan Kumar and Mr. Deepak Kumar 

Tanwar. The retiring partners have taxen the 
Tetirement from the partnership firm with their 

free consent and will and the continuing 
partners, i.e., Mr. Pradeep Kumar Sai ai and 
Mr, Virender Saini will carry the bus ness of 
ihe Parlnership Firm M/s Modern Strictures 
with the all rights, title, lien, eesemerts, 
advantages and appurtenarices ete., w shout 

any further claim and interference from the 

retiring partners. 
For and on beralfof 

Modern Structures 
Sd 

Date : April 05, 2024 Virender Siri 
Place : Delhi Partver 

The Jammu & Kashmir Bank Limited 
gement! Dapariment 
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ea se set eb Aa tre sere lola: shew 
@ fact feratac 

aifeleret wot 3reaera 

at Ucenferell at 
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Warer Gare Bar TSE 

waa wife visa 21 srt 
ory at als ft at | cate ar 
war & fea caked dar % 
wi ‘fafateat ua & afta 
Sn ai Wiese A Aart Z1 

za tha & ae fect it 
yeast ar frat ai wigs @ o 
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art vat Hate al ardier part ie al sea a Uae ua er afte fe srt ar ate ae ot ari aa were 
Tran em se ad asa (TR) sen ao eet A eT sR ae SET a ea fetafere onfe afte eri 
wl See Ta Tet VII Wena venta > viata fee ai, wife, sae a Ha ale et BT 1 feat 
ii tremens ats, & oa aon & chr wal seh ae aa Hirt 21 aa, ofa, ot ufaddt & afore aac 8 
fact Fore afient sx fan oer ary civil at ado ae aaa > ata mate ara «sara at act ¢) far 

sate & feat at frit aofa 
9 Wer anf Fo urex, Stay, 

feared wT Het HA ger 
silat, gad silat: aiféa 
THisarae | ATT A TTT 
Pras wl Aa tea TATA 

BS ante Feat IT SF) STEHT 
fre Pata afrernt wa 

ol Saas gawk sl cifea 
am fer fect yea sam F 

werkat srr ye FY St srraert ct 
I at ert fe srcet feg- 

are oF aimee arta 
a 31 sa: SHH HH A feat 
oft rd fort anata & ar awe 

BT a UST RT 

TAM | snest ara dient + 
frat er Wer ata BU AA 
WAR Bt | Sah Ta St i BAT 
Sars Paras cht Sifa Got aA 
aan 4 fata 2a ar wear 
ail dap HW qe wa o ae 
vary yerrat & fatty, 
at wrsiey, Sree safer, 
aot wasey ofed at frat 
S Taft aafreent aye | 

fora | fort tea oreo ea 
yen sea wT ited 
are Wea | 

aren al sean 
TEER seaa Geita Wal A aT 
area FY aaa aca wt 
wat, deat wat fas 
eT, cea Fase ses 
wal, ya wei sme al, 
fare asia wer cari, va 
aaa fos ret, 3h ot 
wal, farsa VARI THA TET, 

es 

wh Siren Rrra si aes yw: Fee 
TUTATATS | HS HAA Yee sisi wy feu me Sfins fara 
pepe SATa et Tar ar frre cat ER PTE A aaa 
ara a ak we a eth fame a peter a fa 4 
SMR St aA Bl at cer aa gon fe sha frat } 

fara ante «= antag 
Und, ie WE Wet ART, 

SHUT TS he few TS tay Ui Sin Sf VA Sere CT 
frat Ta 2 faa wet A aa att fafa aerate at at 3 sik 
a FA Se Soa at sae at at i 31 ae Ta 

want vers arent, fans 
sifea wat saint 

3a ote cht ect wl 
pai Ws eUrdiid 
@ arcane wl Heer Aaet27 fea erst BAM F 

wT & wit veafiatat a 

eg ke 9 fea kaa 
@ acl, aoa 

Ulenfarp she 3nfefes 
ara are a ae fase ofall cb few heal We ariactet & ma don ach vert seit wat a saci war 

writs a ate dee A afta aan at ak afte a a 
Wa aa «Cet tet aT et | Ware aa hae fen 214 OAR Fret ae 

ueifiettat at fatier fretent e ai TRS Fak BT UT BI 
Ars A ocr wh yedt wl Sel we) adi ariecistl S se | wie H Soo wa al Sa aR PR Vel S1 A ST 
Tesi Tat afta me st 13 teh Se aH Tar WER & | =e ai ant am fen TT eI REE & Ted Salt Cit A 
ava a eh ae saan al aera afte dts yer a | Tae ara sales HK \ aes = ak quern aa 4 aasite 
Tat ah TART YS AE SI at area feat wa aan F SIAR I FI TAL wa a data ti catia oar Sto Us BT cae Stet MAE a Megs Tse | | SANT eee | ci fereartaeT 

aa é fr qedat dat afta diet were at ag he sere | wre vere Sie wat sik Fiera Sal & cag, Frwy, MEK 
we Aes Citas) ail veel, tect am gat + | tif et yen sea dedi a Fant =, afte =a, wen dean 8 ama ter | froma, fate ak facet 
cea de 3 ode vam vafsernt dre a1 bas | Tae A dae Soa ot feet a Wad a Sa Bt a Se iT & et A eer at [aay A SeIA Taare eR feu si q 
wal & crea veh Sf. we Jest afta ee ast eit 13 ahi afer Aa A ar TE Ve a A a 25 aera a1 ari dant & eh seit wat 
wt bua A wwe Ho ave at ae s as awe S| feo fe ze ao ae a AIA ate ston Ss awe waa va A aN, sr Parent | wer fee wie gre ct aT at 
wife St | andra saat wet | Saget 33 U fea Preuie & | Hite se saa Bi a Tet eri tas a eer fe apm sik ot Hea Hi fea Tar | ST ae dee TT > BST 
ATS FEE sea AS TATA tre feat ore A eri ma ¢ fra Kn we saa 8 er ante ak oie Fits sea aes [wu vad BR TE 

Tisenht Get sk wae Ter Wa a eae a fens) BR TT a a Te wT Ta | Sieit wat a cin S ame fet 
(4 aa aianaifataeatiam [ae & waren a ti ded =a 4} mem 3 aie fea wre deal 4B freee | fe a wes TT Gena Mae ge A) ang oon 

ICICI Bank | sr nite alle ‘23, = vlede ds, aelet al. |) grap alk gic wat aA saan fe Wa ar wae adit am fadia wah, wee seqer| ara, Sh eit Aree at 
i _ . . ren 
anda Yat fara diet, aged wal ate | area dt dae A adit ae 
fies FrRaet faz1Pa at * auch cart, ater art, | aeter | Sit Seth at A wer fee 

anh ear 4 ara aren 2 etter ae der / dlfter dem (sarepal) 4 get +. <1 S ai at aI Uc fs wat aaa aa afte Het Aa | SRT ASM H aH BA Ae 
oft 130 vies, foes args wile 5 /oia 1 ageRI alorn wile a1 Waex 5, Wate — sfeusferct. @aez—70 ass ANE ore fea gh e1 

aifararare, 201001 4 Rere, afar anita Wi. LBDEL00002733915 @ seria ye Aa faRaa adeay a1 ama andes } Preaor a det & fae ge Paro 

awe em an a ate TIES) Le ant aa @ 15 Real } Maw aed wera WRT ear |e & fee Yaa Pea — = : {seer a na aes = a ao24 & mar 8 2 ger koe war 2 Lent argent Rradé paar Pifese waa Mar & Way wer Vel ht wee AA en a Tas _ 
4 be ll q silt . q . veaad, tore Is to Inform to the public at large that Mr. 

afeet fen rar 2 fe are ata (gfsan) wt. fa. 7 soRattia wafer or ander Reorenh crave Hie 2013 & Prager sorcerer Sassen | - sae et Beh ‘ae Shashikant Suman who is ourchasing the Flat! 
first ae Pear 2 | ar: ars agra fora oem @ fa faese a eer ae Aa Fa ware aed ax Rat @ fl sotesiaol a ee oe 3 UPL ve No - 103 an First Flaor, Frant Middle/ northern 
el B yeprers BH RIBS 7 fet B ee yee a s joUB ic] TA / ERS / 2004 / 1724 iS 6 EY TAR) | Portion with Common Roof Terrace Rights, of 

ces = = Built On Property Bearing No -38amp; 4, A 
pom we team ¢ fe ow wafer @ andes Peer wet w OeeTe argeisngeiiang: cal aaa clde af Te | | PH ade cle af TE || |sra car et efed ferar vir & fe Weasuing 72 Sq ds, Situated At Krasra ro 
de faese gre fag ae feet ht ara odes & fore aq aie / ar gararht adi MH. | SPGAT | OMUT | ANeT) | MT.) EMT | | AMT) | lad Hied egead G1 Used wrtict] |30/3, Village - Hastal, Delhi abadi knows As 

ee 1) 2449 | Tower-1) 1401 | | 37) 3158 | Tower-3 1404 || [se A5He, 85 erat a Bs STN eam Han) rekeeh Bare it Rath 
Nar techn at ag ae oe te fe 2 2568 | Tower-1) 606 38) 2119 Tower-4) 202 werent tant afd Sar aa sh Saini & Mt Deepak Shamma, who is owner 

Y 3 | 1031 Tower-1| 1007 | | 39) 1228 | Tower-4| 101 Waa GAR ae At Ages GA daw ara |through “Authorization slip dated 13.09.2022. 

Z apes 4 | 1210 Tower-1} 1506 | 40} 1515 | Tower-4| 1101 #i i RU 29.03.2024 He doe AO te eaesore ee 
aay ©S mgallz dep felsic 5 | 1551 | Tower-1| 402 |) 41 3162 | Tower-4) 501 pl orf feear se ar | en No23128 SRB, “eankpult  Authoracion 

A 6 | 1104 | Tower-1| 1508) | 42) 2126 Tower-4| 008 are + a “onl <a ‘otk slip datce 13.09.2022 vide doc No. 231275R- 
7 | 1388 Tower-1) 903 43) 1583 | Tower-4| 908 yan U UE waraier I-B, Jankpuri, and same to be financed & 

@ He fox anier, aera, 41 wala] |mortgaged By Aditya Birla Housing Finence 
8 | 2669 Tower-1 1008 | 44) 2266 | Tower-4| 306 aN eae st Sen th Sty] Lie, iF any Person having any type of caim/ 

tat aget ‘ } 9 | 3178 | Tower-2, 1007 | 45) 1197 | Tower-4| 303 ala anftent & fered aie era six exces) |right! title/Interst over the said properly, may 
10) 2682 Tower-2) 303 46) 2078 | Tower-4| 504  faar wit seri, cacs, Tene inform ir Writing, at tte address mentioned 

11 3072 Tower-2) 103 47) 2272 | Tower-4) 007 CT Sie grt Ter Te eee ee eee ee ies that 
12) 2063 | Tower-2) 702 || 48) 2805 | Tower-4) 1506 oe Aare at wera & SGT] bine sad Property is free all type off 
13 2508 Tower-2) 905 49) 1229 | Tower-5| 001 $ Encumbrances, Lien etc. 

ud GAs aie a Lucem Legal LLP 
14 2009 | Tower-2) 1102 | 50| 1831 | Tower-5 806 an Hiet Keaae| | 8-938, 2nd Floor, Sector 2, Noida UP-201301 
15 | 2245  Tower-2| 306 51) 1033 | Tower-5) 1403 nih 
16 | 2271 | Tower-2| 906 || 52) 1242 | Tower-5) 1504 || |feaiar : 05.04.2024 One Gat ardatteras ee 
17 3146 Tower-2 706 53 2606 Tower-5) 603. | |wur: eal BBR] [i qa cay aes | aa Ally vices cay 
18 1470 Tower-2) 508 54) 1742 | Tower-5) 705 forms emetnsto 70 4 aoe S 

PS PUBLICNOTICE e oe ete 19 | 3039 Tower-2/1106 55) 1230 |Tower-5 006 | Fn Worn ine generic tba rda) [Te Te See eT a 
Te peat 

20 1183  Tower-2) 604 56) 1778 | Tower-5 005 Pal Sing is the GPA Holder of land areal |roas) 3 Teen ea a at yay ay 
21) 1879 Tower-3) 1103 || 57| 2687 | Tower-5| 408 measuring 450 sq ft. ie 50 sq yards, out off [=e a ores a aa at fea 
99) 3042 (Ti 3) 1402 1731 | Te 5/14 To:al area 460 sq. yards, out of Khasra no 29/7 4 = 27.022 Poo 
23 2667 qowers son 2 3124 pe 008 situated in the colony known as Sainik came ae 1, aes 

owe owe Enclave, Vikas Nagar. Uttam Nagar. New Fey eg praige-vil 
24 3069 Tower-3 004 60 2039 Tower-5 1505 | |oeth, reacauiredtne aboveproperty through] | Ferm et Mar emacs ra Tal 
25) 2904 Tower-3| 502 61) 2615  Tower-5| 601 notarized GPS, ATS and will dated] Jfe-w 3 a afer WAH aa 

26 1042 Tower3 1207 62, 1963 Tower-5 502 | {17052000 exeoee by Wr Kalesh Nat] [oat 3 serie e "sian on ste 
Aggarwal in favour of Mr. Jai 2al Singh intends} ]/2°3 589223 = ‘ 4 eae 

27 2810 | Tower-3) 807 63) 1777  Tower-5| 907 ta transfer the ownership by way of sale deed emo wre wai & PEN s 
28) 1085 | Tower-3| 1108 || 64, 1101 | Tower-6| 805 of aforementicred properly to Mr, Rajesh au a 

29) 2366 Tower-3) 008 65) 2038 | Tower-6| 901 Kumar Subsequently, Mr. Rajesh Kumar is in} | = SUS I STAT 

30 | 2227 | Tower-3| 305 66) 1405 | Tower-6) 304 the process of mortgaging the said property Ene zi ear aM 

31 1585 Tower-3 907 | 67 2852 Tower-6 204 | |Ai82 Bil Hous nan te | Ton at ea eh oe 
32 1550 | Tower-3| 402 68) 1962 | Tower-6) 007 transaction should be raised within a period of eee ee rae oe Tae 

33 2069 Tower-3 1508 | 69 2405 Tower-6 803 | |07caystiomtrecsteotthispublicnotee, || Frmert ser a me arr owe sary 
34) 3119 | Tower-3 1107 70) 3126 | Tower-6) 203 Any objections submitted after the completion Sa ater or ae ee 

of this 07 days period will not be considered oem dite 
35 1821 | Tower-3) 202 71) 2694 | Tower-6) 207 binding with respect to the said property or the ¥ ae nN Ne oe axetil a 
36) 2683 | Tower-3 204 interests of our client. If anyone wishes to 2 wees m7 BEL 

mi . 5 raise an objection, please do so within the = 
aio urenl @ fe eae wafers 7 wre we:— spo dayne eyeonnig pone tere 

rt it it RE 
faufs sta eiea veerdt OffceND 1 Tat oor Bang We Adu. | [ee metre? me a (arte 

i fadt ai ’ 3 S| Peprttorr filer, fiteatt afte fa 501 — 508, viadl fer, qPrew gs Wee, deewas, wert ae Sector- 16, Noida, UP-20130° a ga 27 ae, 2g Pere el-9g 
tarot glec, gst Riel Wee Agl eed @ ora, yeura, sRarv—122002 +910120-31016B3, accounts@lvnorth.in Wlaigel lay: 9999278785 

® jontsrnare 4 gra Ware 
afro et dot fee 

ofr farrc aie] bu feu ae z, areal Fy ee feet at sed 
ye feu sme) saa at Gan & ara face frat wa ze 
faecal bee Selva aet foe Sree Si Bex Ht SAAT HT eT Tat 
WRIA SF Ws set Ue SI TAG Gln Tai A aeiter Hed eT 
O fem Sa Sage Bi Sieh Slt Teh SGT TAM He vies SI TA 
ofthe frre gent fea ST 

WTA & Veil A ATT ATT BT ATA 
TSA | ATT HTM AAs PC HR TAarel Wel 

Tistarare | fear Waser aT TEER #4 AM GAS frws Ae A Ayan Bl AIST 
fourrasn & fas stella Uet Cari Br syste A ase sight 
Sl | UST AeA seae sit WAH, Yel ASM SET wa, Yet 
sraa anite und, Herat Woret swmaret A yea GeArens 
ase Uta A etter feat sa eh Sl AA ST AT ACT 
dite, arn, ry fea, is, hac, aKa a a ate 4 ot 
FST SST STAT AAT TT A AIST HTT Steaat Feil TAT a 
Age Hr Sel I Peed fora | AUGER PK Ofer URGE 
STH Ba THA Tat AT AT SUT ST CTA AMAT | 

aace-104 F sider frat 
wl ede we: Sl. clear 

@ God cect ae 
a[-aifibeal side eau et 
feraifol are we ze & 

Ware Wart Bart AST 

ares wire & diet 
am an ada fat + 
face wk gi st ait 8 

al SS Gets Te HR OTT 
WA 81 Ofer Seal TRA He 
fea wa fe acer & fer 
el TM Sh Aa STM A 
Witter at an a actin 
ae at at) fas zat eee 
TH! 3S RR Wh SA 
freer fea 

Bah We Fae-37 Wet 
ast, Gstel-110 FINS F 

asia ari or Peter fare | 
Aes S. area way Agee 
joa FY fect at afia a 
orl Wea Wl HK afacia Bw 
sag fam wel aa 
wim & free fa se 
aa fem 4 cha 3 
veda (fafa) fas war 
al free fea fer acer Frat 
pl Web TM Olea WAT MT 
ara waifta at op faiesa 

Sl ARH He | 
Ast wire hb We 
Bae SEN Sea TA A 

areas 3k Fae-110 & TH 
Hie ai eu aa A tat sik 
Zee Sat es frei 

3a ci fea a dae ae ak 
TWhUhs hl Sa SA 
free fa nett ara a area 
at ee Sa 8 ter ot a eaT 
aq | feet 3 Tay ak aa 
afpa-8 Bl Ayfad Sa At 
Ua feat A are ae ar fea 
feat Bret-98 al Sa aft 
faci) saat cant S a 
Pres fee ae) sah Stee 

hig fafaa sik vA ware 
 ofrattat & aa we a 
aint apr frert faa aet 
ahah cat six fret fear 

Haet-98 Hae Als bh AA 
Tah cP Mht HE WA FTA 

Wl Wa a Saet-o83 & Wa 
faftia wena & WF 300 

Waa Veet SH FrUet-29 FETA at Hie Howe ute a 
Hay Te | Bet Whe st Spal tae saa RATE 

THSATaTS UR FTA Aas 
3a al cet dara TA ae cit 
SAA o Fe Hl ene tee 
wae Bl WHS AGL TORT 
Ter & fae Aa at am fer 
Ta @1 Taare, waver at 

‘dello $e Ue engl ob faele sas 
eet TARA fa F ASI VS 
orett Sra et sara ae fear Tar 
1 oR fra &} wae faa 
amet catent at dart A sex 
al Gata A A al gus 

ae Gael & fer amma 
al fSraent at ae 21 

wet, weafte et at 
ahan vend a wait WH, 

TR FR WHS SaeM BT 
den BoM afte weit we 
THe & Wa WA, fea a 
Ud oat ar fesara Bvt ST 
Tl 31 ARTA Bl Sa Fe 
area Teil vet thet sera 

Was dat qed FAT 
UH S| FA T UIA Us AA 
ae qauat at dant & fer 
wre fea HR FETA SRT Abe 
ua Ff THe aca at ik 
afr gee fear 2 

woh. oratea: waite 4. 17, tor-ar—tat gsfteaa gee, aevite qs, forar Aare, efaren—122103 ARG 
dlangga = L28219HR1988PLC030347 

Ac: investor.realations@okplay.in, 
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31del Ulfchor eel Ue CTs el 
Tafsarare | FATA err ager Sia stevia arate ofp 
age wm tee amd BU set Brera wi 7S | Seett 
Fax ue fied fae died & We aaa er a 31 Ard, 2024 af fend) sik at ward eg faster GRorat er ureier (6. are ¥) 

saat aa Ute Fens oT et ett cen Fa fares age At Bt aT 
B. es Feed wate ae wate feed wa anders Ta at Fra & dae orfen fat grr Fe eifesect 
RF. 31.03.2024/ 31.12.2023| 31.03.2023] 31.03.2024) 31.03.2023) 31.03.2024] 31.12.2023] 31.03.2023) 31.03.2024/31.03.2023 al w 7 Tea a aifea ut irc Tq! 

rare era [sree tata | crenata] crease era] Saree Hera | SAT etal] Sea etal | eRETENT eral| eT eral | RATER TET 
1 | dart a aa a 5,672.90 | 3,621.14 | 3,605.67 | 15,850.93 |13,305.86 | 6,032.86 | 4,092.83 | 5,337.81 |18,495.53 [18,169.37 PUBLIC NOTICE 
2 | amaite ae ik ae Wd ye arate) 768.23 8.92 | (100.82) 919.30 30.53 366.56 174.30 | 274.08 662.60] 308.11 Natiog js rereby given by Mr. Brindey jest singh 
3 | ac aati 2g ga ay (ai) (vais We WATE) 592.57 9.42] (98.28) | 740.59 7.69 | 19091] 174.80] 276.62] 483.90| 285.27 Deed daled 07 10 1996 executed in facour of Mr 
4 | a qa sali 2g ge w/a) (arate aa Wa) 426.33 9.42 | (496.05) 574.35] (390.08) (71.26) 106.79 | (202.71) 113.20] (195.77) Bansi La Dewan Recistered as Doc no. 13307 & 

Originel Regd. GPA executed by Mr. Bansi Lal 
5 | aapx ag ae ae ara /(z wife) [avatar Lt ama (aif) 465.81 9.42 | (552.63) 613.83] (446.66) (31.78) 106.79 | (259.29) 152.68} (252.35) boven ir ‘ovour of Mr. Surinder Talwar dated 

(aR ward), aR FS a Sa ae cad qed) ate] 20.07 1998 vide Doc ro. 42120 for Entire 
6 | sae sae toi 2,902.81 | 2,856.61 | 1,919.61 | 2,902.81 | 1,919.61 2,902.81 | 2,857.61 | 1,919.61 | 2,902.81 | 1,919.61 Second Floor without rooffterrace rights, out 

= — of built up plot no, 7-A, in Block-A-G-16, 
7 | oa saat tae (gaeeaiet Ford oH sige) - - - 2,036.51 : - 8,388.84 [1,708.88 situated rhe residential colony, known as 
B | ofa Fa one (wees 10 Sa aa) (at ote 2s PR Ae Geren Bg) Rejouri Garden, area of Village Bassai 

a arapur, Del las. been last/Misplacer r. (@) aera (5. 4) 0.16 0.03} (2.88) o2t| (233) (0.07) 037[ (1.35) 0.05| (1.31) Baer ont sin ah Kohii& Mrs. Bait eur 
(a) araiiga (8. 4) 0.13 0.03 (2.88) 0.17 (2.33) (0.01) 0.29 (1.35) 0.04 (1.34) be taking financial assistance from IDFC FIRST 

ma ank Limited; Public is being warned not io deal 
ferret: . with the said document. Any person tealing with 
1 oaths 84 (acta ates oie epdiarcT rarer) Param, 2015 % fafa 33 F cee hs Cae SF ere arae rea aca SPM | eer say at areier 1 eres Pera spew ar eT eT the said document would do so at their own risk & 

ete cae 3 aac (www.bseindia.com) aitz rit #1 aes (waw.okolay.in) 7 sae E1 Ee Ee ay cet oe Fae non 
2 orb Searcy ait wees facta sits a eter eareen aie ara a Te 8 sire ATTEN, 09 ale, 2024 at araifee Pees Hee at Sex are rye Fa TAT | person. If anybody found these document or 

aa are ot sfen fares notice any misuse of the above mentioned 
ae /- docurrent, Concern person ig required to 

ar etet neste Peng the undersigned at 
: low add-ess Khaitan a tan 

Far: 3 eect aaa Press A-36 Kailash Colony, New Delhi-t 10048, 
feria: 9 aida, 2024 (gianéet 00194590) Ph. No: 0” 1-49774545 


